
THE VOICE WE NEED RIGHT NOW



Raw, honest and emotional, Layne delivers presentations that motivate and
activate audiences to be the best version of themselves.

Humourous + heartfelt storyteller

Honest, raw, emotional 

Magnetic & dynamic stage presence

Powerful voice for social justice
          
Fierce advocate for LGBTQ2+ 

Crushed barriers in a  male-dominated industry

Successful entrepreneur

Millions raised for social impact causes

Over 100,000 people energized and inspired by
their charisma and wisdom

???



Bidding To Be Your Best

From She To They

For more topic
info click here

Making Friends With The Future

Focus: Entrepreneurship, Leadership and Overcoming Adversity

Focus: Coming Out, Rewriting Your Story and Facing Fears

Focus: Starting Over, Relationships, Women's Health, Finding Fortitude

http://www.auctionista.ca/speaking2023


Email us by
clicking here

Philanthropy 
Fast-Forward

Workplace Diversity, Equity
& Inclusion (DEI) Series

Explore how acts of kindness and
generosity positively affects our
mental health and helps create a
wave of social impact. 
Layne takes participants on a
thought-provoking (yet comical)
journey into the history and modern-
day models of giving.
Layne challenges the audience to
reflect on their personal
objectives with charitable giving. 

&

The learning series is focused on
understanding the concepts of gender
identity and how to create a workplace
that is inclusive and accepting of all. 
Layne cultivates curiosity, acknowledges
the complexities that come with gender
identity, and explores the topic in a
constructive way that unites and brings
teams closer together.
Be inspired to drive meaningful and
lasting DEI change.

mailto:info@auctionista.ca


Click here to learn
more about Layne

"Layne’s story is extremely
impactful and delivered in an
animated and engaging way. 

The feedback post-event was so
positive that I would not hesitate

to hire Layne again.”

Kendall Trembath, Women’s
Shelter Saakate House Inc.

'''

"Layne’s keynote was like a
Disney movie- taking the crowd up
with achievements and strength,
and having them experience the

challenges- and it was no movie -
it was [Layne’s] life."

 Leroy Innane n, CMHA Oxford

"How do you scare a comedian?
Put them in a room with strangers
who are in the middle of a crisis,

feeling isolated and scared... 
 I wish to express my heartfelt

thanks for your time that continues
to motivate and inspire."

K. Stevenson, Crown Attorney

http://www.auctionista.ca/about


Click here to learn
more about Layne

http://www.auctionista.ca/about


Email us at
info@auctionista.ca

FEATURED ON

Click here to see all clients

Click here to 
send an email 

https://www.cbc.ca/radio/checkup/what-s-your-pop-culture-pick-of-the-decade-1.5409802/lgbtq-representation-on-screen-blossomed-this-decade-but-greater-trans-visibility-is-needed-comedian-says-1.5410358
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fO2rgT760H8
https://www.cityline.tv/video/pride-is-not-one-month-the-next-step-for-equality-in-the-lgbtqia-community/
https://open.spotify.com/episode/2jnCWi0UJXJA0SRk0HqC4t?si=7b2ed38830a24435&nd=1
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eRLBDwZjzFA


www.auctionista.ca

@The_Auctionista

@TheAuctionistaLayne

Layne The Auctionista

@TheAuctionista

Click here to 
send an email 
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Contact Us Today
To Book Layne

http://auctionista.ca/



